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«iagain in New York in 1898 at the Gir- of Dr. Sill’s visit and Dr. H.mtington’a 

ard about three times; the first time he examination in December, 1899. he 
was very drank and Mrs. Dunsmuir was not attended by any other physician, 
undressing him; next saw him just be- Witness was the regular physician in 
fore lie died' he did not recognise mo.” both Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wallace until 
Cross-examined, she says she never sa tv the fall in 1899. He operated for hem- 
him sober- nor did she ever have any orlioids and ulceration of the rectum in 
connected conversation with him. the winter of 1897-98: and later pu-

S Murphy, for a sliort time plaintiff s scribed for a troublesome nervous disease 
coachman, saw deceased in 1898 in New called heressoster. He also assisted him 
York at the Girard four fcr five times a to recover from numerous drinking limits 
week for about four weeks; would take which it is not necessary to detail, hut 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir out driving and which would seem to have average 1 
shopping; be would come down the steps about one to every five or six weeks. 1IU 
in a very feeble manner; Mrs. Dunsmuir was one of those who went on the fish- 
generally assisted him down the steps ing trip in September. 1898; never saw 
and into the carriage; she generaly gave anything to suggest any abnormality of 

the orders ; deceased would seldom Dunsmuir’s mind when not intoxicated; 
out of the carriage and when he did frequently had meals with Dunsmuir; he 

sne was always by him as though he did not drop food over himself, nor drag 
were a little child. Mrs. Dunsmuir^ in his feet; lie never mumbled or talked, 
his presence wanted me to go to San incoherently when sober ; or talked falt- 
Leaudro ae his valet, as he could never eriugl'- or disconnectedly; nor did he ro
be left alone, at which deceased only quire to be amused in a childish way. 
smiled. Next saw him about Christmas, He did not have Bright’s disease, men- 
1899, but did not have any conversa- higitis or alcoholic dementia, or delirium 
tion with "him. . tremens, although he came near it in the

Mary E. Howe, maid to plaintiff’s early part of 1899: he had liver and 
mother, savs she first met deceased in the stomach trouble but did not have tremor 
fail of 1898 at the Girard, where lie when sober; bad unusual recuperative 
stayed about four weeks; saw him two powers: and his health appeared to lie | 
or three times a day; he drank whiskey about the same iu 1899 as before. In 
frequently, sometimes a quart a day; the early part of 1899 during the nego- 
he was laid up twice from drinking: he tiations for the purchase of the Sa a 

went out without Mrs. Wallace; Leandro property. Alexander stated that 
he would wander off into silly talk, ate he wanted the property to go back to 
noisily and dropped his food: they were James or James's children, and that lie 
affectionate towards eacli other; others did not want the plaintiff to have a 
had to do his writing for him; bought dollar of his money; and asked me what 
things for the plaintiff that were suited I thought about it, but I declined to 
only for small children. give any advice about the matter. In

E. Crowninshield, a broker of New June, 1899, we went about San Leandro. 
York City, first met Alexander iu 1898 Dunsmuir showing me his intended hu
ât the Grand hotel in New York, he was provements. and we had a discussion 
incapable from liquor; would answer in about the best place to get water to 
monosyllables; could hardly walk; saw irrigate the place. Cross-examined : "1 
him every other day for three or four ffjj not seek Dunsmuir’s society as I did 
weeks; dined with him a couple of time^ not care for it; Dunsmuir remained con- 
when he slopped his food over his stantly in the house during December, 
clothes: would whine for his liquor or J898. and January and February, 1899; 
anything he wanted ; wanted the plaiu- he did not get up till'll or 12 o’clock iu 
tiff to buy everything she wanted; imag- the morning; he was of a domineering 
ined he was very rich; helped to put him and over-hearing character, intolerant of 
on the train for the West. Next saw contradiction, and imperious to his du
ll im about Christmas, 1899, for about ployeee. On the fishing trip 11 noticed 
an hour and a half: he did not recog- Bryden and Dunsmuir engaged in what 
nize me, he was worse than before: appeared to. be a conversation about 
faltered in his conversation and shuffled family affairs and as if they did not care 
his feet; saw him every day afterwards to be overheard. Dunsmuir was the best 
up to the time of his death; they went to shot and fisherman of the party, and 
the theatre to see the plaintiff on the hired the canoes, sometimes speaking tn 
stage; he did not recognize her on the the Indians in CMnook and sometimes 
stage; helped him home; was confined in English.
t ohis bed for about a week before he C. T. Green, parlor boy and “bell 
died, drinking all the time.” Cross-ex- hop” at the Grand from July or August 
a mined: never saw him sober: he never to December, 1898: saw deceased during 
desired to talk; used to wander on the the last two months of that time; neve- 
subject of his mines; often mentioned his brought-him any liquor, did bring cigars 
brother; was afraid of being poisoned. and ice water; used to ask me to do a • 

More Medical Evidence number of things for him: would ask me
Dr. Culbert, first met Dunsmuir in how I was at school, if I was good at 

January, 1900; was called in to see him; arithmetic ; and how I behaved myself; 
he fas delirious; had alcoholic heart: never saw him drink; never noticed any- 
was unable to carry on any connected thing wrong with him. Cross-examined : * 
conversation either then or at any time was then about 13 or 14 years old; Gin-’ 
np to his death; sometimes would answer ter is my brother-in-law; ant not work- 
questions with a vacant stare; w#ts there ing for Dunsmuire, quit them in March, 
over an hour; diagnosed the case as al- 1903; saw deceased go out of the hotel 
cohoiic dementia, Which condition arises “innnmerous” times : am not getting any- 
after a prolonged use of alcohol to ex- thing for giving evidence, 
cess: should judge he must have been Business Men Testify
in this condition for over a year; would F. D. Little, general manager of the 
say he was of unsound mind, and that Dunsmuir Collieries, knew Alexander 
he must have been so for several years; about 38 years ago; had a conversation 
saw him several times a day until he with him in August, 1896, at Cornox, 
died. Cross-examined, says he gave the when Alexander had come on a fishing 
certificate of death to the undertaker trip, on which occasion Alexander stat
in which he stated that the cause of ed that he intended leaving everything 
death was meningitis, but says the con- to his brother James. Iu 1898 met him 
tributary cause was alcoholic dementia, at Union wharf, about 12 miles from 
a form Of insanity from which the pa- Comox whence they proceeded together 
tient may suffer for a number of years with Lowe to the Trent River bridge, 
hut never recovers; admits that he is which had collapsed and was being re
act an expert! and that all the symp- paired. The bridge is1 90 feet high, and 
toms from which he inferred dementia 900 feet long, and Alexander and the 
might be symptoms of other ailments. _ .witness walked aeross it together and

Somewhat d "élirions; could not carrÿ cm jQ walking over the bridge. Never saw 
’Connected conversation with him; his him intoxicated or spilling food over 
heart and pulse were weak and flutter- himself; no incoherency in his taty; saw 
ing; considered be was suffering from no change in his business capacity, 
nervous prostration due to alcoholism ; Cross-examined, says lie saw Alexander 
saw him three times a day until he died; about once a year between 1878 and 
would characterize the case as alcoholic 1899; was with him only one day in 
dementia; cause of death, alcoholic de- 1898 and in 1897.
mentia ; would say he was of unsound p. Bullen, ship-builder, knew Alex- 
mind and had been so for probably IS ander from about 1880 both in a busi- 
months. Cross-examined, he says he ness and in a social way, and did busi- 
does not think that a man who dies of ness with him until 1898; met him at the 
alcoholic dementia could have a lucid Grand in February, 1897, secured a con- 
interval within 18'months of the. time of tract for repairing the Glory of-the Seas 
death although he will not say it is not through his assistance at that time; he 
possible. V then stated that lie was feeling poorly.

Dr. Janeway examined the deceased that he was leaving all he had to his 
in January, 1900: found him suffering brother and his children, and gave us 
from alcoholism; found great impair- b}a reasons that he and his brother had 
ment of mental condition, also that lie built up the business. Again met him in 
was physically weak; heart rapid and Victoria in 1898 in his oflice and con- 
feeble; speech wandering. Cross-exam- stantly at the club where witness was 
ined, refuses to testify as an expert; then living. He did not mumble or 
will not say that^ there could not have speak inarticulately, and was then as 
been an occasion within 18 months of always a very keen business man, and 
his death when he could understand a witness never saw him unable to da 
matter of business; thinks that alcoholic business. In cross-examination witness 
dementia would best describe the condi- says that Alexander was of an arbitrary 
tion, but says persons suffering there- disposition, and showed it in matters 
from may have a lucid interval and that Qf business, and that when lie came to 
he hoped deceased might entirely re- Victoria he in effect took entire charge 
cover, and that sufferers from alcoholic 0f the steamer. His physical appeai- 
dementiajn the sense he usee the phraae ailce was about the same, in 1898 as be- 
sometimes recover altogether. fore. Another reason he gave for leav-

It is evident from the above that this jng his property to James was that ne 
witness does not use the phrase alco- did not think he would be justified in 
hoHc dementia as equivalent to alcoholic giving his money to his brothers-in-law 
insanity, and that he did ' not consider spend. He was always sober when -u_ 
that the deceased was insane in the or- witness saw him in the oflice. 
dinary sense of that word. |j, F. Bullen, ship-builder, brother of

foregoing is ?in brief the evidence the preceding witness, says lie met 
of the eye-witnesses adduced for the Dunsmuir a number of times in 1897, 
plaintiff and intervener on the question anj 1899. In 1898 he had concluded an 
of unsound mind, and undue influence, arrangement with James with regard to 
and I will now proceed to give a resume repairing the Bristol, when Alexander 
of that given for the defendant. came in and changed the plans alto-

The Defence Analyzed gether. Used to meet him in the* even-
C K Hnnnpr manager of the Occi- in* at the clnb »nd have meals. witb 

fionfoi 'in Tanuarv him there; never saw him intoxicated 1895* he6 camels a guest in the hotel but once; on other occasions his con- 
„ rv* tl?i “row 81R96- Twns the versa tion was normal, never heard him

nnfwctaseekthe Alexander was considered a drinking advice^ of* others”f “had^* very* Tedded f^ tim
bnnw°1mw In^e'to*1 stav^n the noticed him under the influence of 

l.lToîîf jrtaks with liquor. except on one occasion when his 
hfm myldf number of drinks with caljed f„r him and took him

J. A. Lindsay, assistant manager of 
the *Dunsmuirs at Victoria, knew Alex
ander since 1889: met him several times 
in Victoria in 1896, 1897 and 1898. 1 
would discuss the affairs of the business 
with himself and James; “it would be 
discussion about how the railroad was 
doing, and the steamers, the output at 
the mines, and prospects, and what the 
coal was costing per ton, and steamers 
loading at the. mine, and when they 
would be loaded, and steamers due, and 
vessels and things like that, everything 
pertaining to the business that you would 
expect people that had such interests to 
talk about.” He would discuss the busi
ness intelligently; there was no numb- 
ling or incoherency in bis speech ; -his 
memory seemed good; never saw him 
drunk, but saw him only in the office.

Where Doctors Differ

ü divided equally between the sons, except 
four shares, necessary ,to be issued to 
Àttters to.'legally >constitute ttie; com
pany. She, .however . imposed a .condi
tion to the effect thair if eitner of her 
sons predeceased her, his share was to 
revert to herself. The reason for this 
was that Alexander was living with a 
woman named Mrs. Wallace to whom 
she entertained great repugnance, and 
she was afraid that in the event of -his 
predeceasing Mrs. Wallace, the latter 
might acquire the whole if not the chief 
share of his estate to the exclusion of 
the other members of the Dunsmuir fam
ily. This was shortly followed by an 
assignment to the Sons by the widow qf 
the existing indebtedness of the Bsqui- 
malt & Nanaimo Railway Co. to her 
of $687*854.49, and also of the'-indebt
ed ness to her of the Union Colliery com
pany to $376,221.59. Her interest in 
the stock of these two companies 
transferred to them in equal shares.

In 1899 she sold the business and good 
will of R. Dunsmuir & Sons in Victoria 
including three coal mines which short
ly afterwards became worked out, two 
steam colliers and two tugs to the two 
sons for $410,000 to be secured by a 
mortgage of the sons' interest in the 
business and iu the railway and col
liery companies. In this transaction, the 
sons, particularly Alexander, Considered 
that she drove a bargain with them and 
did not carry out the intention qf the 
father. It would also appear that at the 
time of the making of the first will in 
question in this action, she had re
ceived altogether $3,000,000 worth of 
property out of the estate. I say ap
pear, because it i6 difficult to--extract the 
facts regarding the value of the father’s 
estate and of its ultimate distribution 
from the enormous mass of evidence 
which bas accumulated .during the pro
gress rtf the litigation.

Alexander at San Francisco Some Medical Testimony
g»,* H?er’ aS ïa!ibeei? Sai<*’ Wa+ al*» R- Marshall, physician, says that he 
Si«barSf«I the business at Sau has prastised ’f0r forty years; that he 
Francisco m 187i. About the same time called in to visit Alexander in 1886 
h« became acquainted with !fa. " Wal- wbe„ he found him, ven?ing on delirium

chlb*ren, one th tremens; saw him for about a week; his Very Observant Personsplaintiff, by her husband who was an t , ’ j:*.- n fntT wv,pn ho was _ yusher in a San Francisco theatre. Alex- ^rinHn^ tîvo much- continued to R- Burnet, bartender, was bellman at 
ander and Mrs. Wallace lived together as . . , • fJTom t;me to time on to the tbe Grau<* in 1897 from January to De-if they were man and wife until Mrs. ion? ^henwitness retired from cember when deceased was living there;
Wallace was divorced from her husband "roi wlc tTee a nd went to Enron? ™ed to «uswer his bell several times a 
in 1880. and continued these relations fhé ’times ottrament gradually day; to take him quart bottles of
until December 21st, 1899, when they nroximated eachonefromlfive to six rye whiskey, sometimes one a day, some- 
were married in California. Shortly be- montim down* saw liim about eight times two, and once three; lie was much 
fore this, Alexander had purchased in ® h& death- used to see bloated and very unsteady; used to wear

In this, how- her name an estate art San Leandro, Mm ever^few davsat'the club' about a'towel around his head; have
California, and a large house was hardly th? list ^me^hev met1 lie did not seem ™oned Dr- Robertson quite often; “some- 

s finished when he died on January 31st, î l a‘d Md Z t mes be seemed to talk fairly good, other
1900. in New York admittedly from the 5m"5! it l.TtomSriblè to keen un times he did not know what he was 
effects of excessive drinking. The total conversation with him- he would b? taikmg about, just mumbled to himself; 
value of the San Leandro property was. ^me wahltlv hi his talk- hi would he *«1 to put the money in my hand 
over $300.000. ro??ence a snbieet and imlnediatoW n and 1 knew what he wanted.” NeverOn October 5th, 1898, Alexander made «°mmeuce a snbj^ and Immedmtmy tn saw blm entirely, sober. Cross-examined,
a will by which he left his whole estate elsemidseemto fdroefahaCiIt Itin 8aya he thinks deceased was drank all 
to James, who was married and had a ^riy davs Te wasTeîw erect and lie the time: saw him go out of the hotel 
large family, and immediately after his bp„nn fnr-tnm. ,,nj of weak- on'y °uce; will not say .he summoned
marriage he rè-executed this will in Cali- neJs. to^huve hnllucinatious about tIie doctor more than once a month; tookfornia. Alexander^ccordin^ to the ad- ?hef’f^ andX* cigaro‘ anT whi^ey ™ the average six bottles of whiskey a 
mission of James, imposed a trust on his bei poisoned: also wanted his coal week to his room.
brother that lie «houHL pay his widow mines ”ut on hU bed Cross-examined: L. Folsom, elevator boy at the Grand
$1,000 a month during W life, anu after he was called in on ani average of for eight months, commencing Î ebruary.?vftimes fySr- Alexand^was always 1898 then bellboy for a week, then night 

no doubt, to order to. a void “boozy»» when he «aw him; had no busi- watchman for aboout two years and a 
litigation, James -éntM'ed into an agree- uess transactions with him; seems un- half; says he does not think deceased 
ment with thje widow%>which he agreed certain as to wben tbe hallucinations left the hotel more than eight times while 
to pay her for life $2o,000 per annum, plaoe as he says 0nce they were he was on the elevator; always walked
an<L^e haIf*u>f wh?1 T»a/ b« ahartly de- about 1886 and then about 1896; Alex- with a cane, was very shaky; when belt-
senbed as the net profits of the San ander <,ould DOt in his opinion carry on boy, took him a côuple of botles of whis-
Francisco business, while she in ret nr n sensible conversation from 1895 to key and some punches; he^ised to wear
released all Her claims against Alexand- 1897. witndss would not try to sustain a ,a totoel about his head; when watch
er si estate. Bhe ffied shortly afterwards conversation with him but would get man, be would call for liquor in the mid-
m June, 1901, and her daughter, who is away as qUfckl.l as he could : he always die of the night, bnt at Mrs. Dunsmuir s
hrfnMi spoke affectionately of Mrs. Wallace and request witness would not give him any: brings this action alleging that both Al- *b niaintiff has teléphoned for the doctor accouple of
exander e will and the agreement be- 1 Mi ‘ Hflnw0fle Evidence times. Croes-exélm&èff; the - doctor usedtween her mother and James were pro- Miscenaneous tviaence to be in ea<dl day. until they went up
duced by the undue influence of James Mrs. Douglas knew deceased m 1885: North; when hie wqnt out it was gener-
and that neither document was the act used to see deceased every day in 1886 ajjy three or*four hours; saw more 
•of a free and capable oerson. when living on Post street; “my then ^îan a dozen cases of whiskey taken

Mrs. Dunsmuir Intervenes husband, a brother of J. J. Agnew, and into hi8 room», i „
Shortly-after tl#e trial commenced, aû ►myself were living tr?o~d6jots-away; I . H. Smith; bell 

oi*der was made allowing fbe defendant’s was on very friendly ternis with Mrs. br0Ugbt whiskey 
mother to intervene for the purpose “of Wallace; deceased was in bed most of 
enabling her to .contest the validity-of the time under the influence of liquor: 
the will, thereby bringing all parties in used to gee them often wheq they lived 
interest before the court. on Ellis street from July to September,

Towards the end of the trial, the 1889; never saw him sober; I always 
plaintiff and the intervener applied to be thought he was sober when 1 visited 
allowed to amend their pleadings by them on Jones street: saw mm aboutsix 
setting up that Alexander had -become or seven times at the Grand in lowo, 
domiciled in California, and that there- he was always under the influence of 
fore in any event his will was invalid by liquor; his conversation was silly and 
California law. The application was re- foolish; never -heard him talking 
fused by the learned trial judge,, but it business there. Cross-examined :

allowed by this court, and the ap- not remember any of his foolish talk, 
peal was stood over to allow the parties am not on good terms with Mrs. Agnew. 
to adduce evidence on this point. P. Rafferty, watchman, and later

Iu considering the appeal it will be steward at the Pacific Club, San rran- 
cônvenient first to deal with the case of cisco, in 1886; saw deceased about a 
the intervener, as it is obvious if the dozen times under the influence of n- 
Will was that of a free and capable tes- quor at night; he would^soihetimes hold 
tator there is no necessity to consider the bar dôwn all night ; on one oc- 
tfie question as to whether Mrs. Alex- casion I saw him throwing bandfals ?.r 
ander Dunsmuir’s agreement with James money out of a. window into tue street, 
was the result of undue influence, or if so Dr. Buckley, superintendent of an 
whether the plaintiff has any right to asylum for the insane in England about 
have it set aside. 1865: was called m to attend deceased

The case set up by the intervener is in November, 1893. He was delirious, 
two-fold. -She alleges first that the will insane, and remained so about a monta, 
should be declared void as being that of had had kidney trouble; had 
a person of unsound mind, and in any tors, during that time besides myse.r,_we 
event as being the result of the undue had to give him chloroform to make Mm 
influence of James, and that it is at any sleep; we diagnosed the*case as cong ts- 
rate void as not being executed in ac- tion of the brain and inflammation oi 
cordance with the laws of California, the meninges from alcohol; we tnongnt 
Probate thereof has in fact been set lie could not recover because inert, was 
aside by the California court of first complete suppression of the urine for ^ 
instance, and we are informed that an hours. After treating him abom four 
appeal is now pending. weeks I ordered him abroad ; hi s ment a 1

Some facts surrounding the execution condition was tb®-L.a11 j1? ^, n'“M‘«'gain 
of the will are Hot in dispute. It is ad- reason i Jer bnt did
mittedly a copy of the former will which about a couP,e , ,' seemedwas made in September. 1898. by the not attend b™ ^
testator when he was in Victoria and to me * condition of fiemwmo-v rrom 

I was in Victoria and was prepared by drlab- Cross-examined.^ tbat
their common solicitor. It is in the last statement a ™ , 
handwriting of the solicitor and was 18 only how be nur«-
prepared by him on the verbal instruc- '.A. Buzzelo, masseur an • ■ ‘ ^ 
tions of James who took it with him to ed deceased in ' him. be was
California at Alexander’s request in or- Dr. Buckley was attending , g
der that Alexander should execute it. irrational most of the t • aaJUier 
At the time of its execution James and about seven, or eight days 
Alexander had each, as already stated, nurse took my place, 
acquired a half interest in the railway . H. Jaeger, “nts®, 
and colliery business, while the sisters sion, corroborates the last, witness, j 
were dependent on the bounty of the Plaintiff’s Ex-Husband
mother, who had, as already stated, re; D w. Hopper, ci-husband of the 
tained a large portion of the original plaintiff, first met Dunsmuir in 1894 on 
estate and had received large sums- of bb5 j-eturn from Europe, next in Sau 
money ont of the business from the sons. Francisco a year later; saw him two o1*
Before his, marriage Alexander was of three times a day for about two weeks at 
loose and intemperate habits, and there the club; lie was drinking a great deii; 
is no doubt that, as already stated, m- never ga^ him afterwards, 
temperance was the cause of death. H. c. Skinner, bartender, kuew de-

Inasmuch as large interests are at ceaaed when iiving at the Occidental in 
stake, and the case is entirely one of 1594.5; would generally come iu about 
fact, it seems proper to review the eyi- and drink at the bar for an
dence at length, and I will consider the ,bour or so; often as late as 4 or 5 
evidence adduced for the plaintiff gs o’clock; he had a habit of looking 
having been also adduced by the inter- through the glass before he poured
vener and will bring it together as far tbe wliiskey ; lie always left "under the
as possible in the order of events and not juguence 0f liquor. Cross-cxamiiici! : lie
in the order an which it wae given. rarely went into any of the rooms, tint

The Plaintiff’s Story almost always stood at the bar when
The plaintiff says that about 1897 drinking; would rarely côme in in the 

she and her mother lived in the same afternoon; would drink late about twice 
house with Alexander; that she left and h week; could not say lie was there 
returned to them before 1885; that she every week; could not say he was there 
was sent to school by Alexander; that every week; saw him only once or twice 
lie and her mother visited her at the after he left the Occidental, 
school ; that he was kind and affection- G. A. Koch, mining promoter, first 
ate to her; that in 1885 or 1886 Alex- met deceased about 1895; met him in th" 
ander and her* mother took a house on Occidental bar frequ intly at night for 
Post street; that while there he used to about four or five months; he 1 ‘ways 
stay in bed every Saturday and Sunday stood at the bar; would not go into a 
and drink, and would generally come room. He would get stunilly drunk a;iu 
home at night under the _ influence, of would branch off to some other subject 
liquor; that he had delirium tremens ,if he entered into an ar^nmeut, or If 
more than once; that he made it a point a proposition was being discussed, 
to go to his office in the morning and 
sober up; that after living on Post street 
he removed to Ellis street and used to 
do most of his drinking in the house in
stead of at the club, as -he had there
tofore done; that he had delirium 
•tremens in the Ellis street house;/thftt in 
1890-1891 he had longer spells of drunk
enness, sometimes lasting a w*eek, and 
went less to the office; that he perpe
trated foolish jokes on her; that he gave 
her to understand that he would make

or three weeks when he had his dunk
ing spells; was always under the influ
ence 6f liquor; used to take it by the 
doctor’s orders in pepsinized milk; the 
spells became more frequent towards the 
end of my stay; do not think he ate more 
than one meal a day when lie was laid 
np; had a couple of hemorrhages; used 
to wear a handkerchief with yacked ice 
around his head. Cross-examined : 
“About every three weeks he would take 
a good spell in going ont; _ never out 
more than two days consecutively that 1 
know of; he could have gone out for a 
whole day without my knowing of it; 
don’t know how many times he did so; 
he used to have his dinner, if he had 
any, after I left.

E. Keil, of Goldberg. Bowen & Co., 
liquor merchants, supplied whiskey ana 
other liquors to deceased at the Grand 
and at San Leandro for seven or eight 
years before hie death; at the Grand on 
the average of eight quart bottles a 
week ; it was paid for by monthly 
cheques.

J. L. Copeland, attorney, met deceas
ed in the latter part of 1898 or early 
in 1899 at the Grand; went to see lnm 
on five different occasions for a cbeüt 
who supposed he knew the whereabouts 
of her husband; on all occasions he talk
ed incoherently, generally about his coal 
•mines ; his eyes had an unnatural and 
vacant look; I thought he was crazy. 
Cross-examined : probably not over ten 
days elapsed between the first and last 
visit; was not in the room more than 
five minutes on any occasion; did not 
know him well enough to tell whether lie 
had been drinking.

amends in time for- the trouble, humili
ation and illness caused her and her 
mother by reasono of his -conduct, and 
his illicit relations with the latter, tliaj: 
she saw him on two or three occasions 
from 1892 to 1895 when he was still 
drinking; that in 1897 when on one of 
her theatrical tours she saw him at the 
Grand hotel, when, he was weaker than 
before, and had a doctor in daily attend 
a nee; that his speech was faltering and 
indistinct at times, and some times 
childish; that he seldom went out; that 
she saw him next in New York !n 1898, 
when he appeared to be more easily af
fected by liquor than before; that he 
made extravagant purchases for her and 
her mother; that he,would break off in 
his conversation and that his memory 
was giving way during hie more sober 
intervals, and his appetite poor; that he 
insisted on her doing silly things; that 
she next saw him at San Leandro for 
about four weeks in 1899 when he wae. 
just getting over a serious illness; thrifc 
he was stoopèti and his walk slow and' 
faltering; that he dragged his feet; that 
he iiad to be always waited 011; that 
he wanted to be amused like a, child; 
that he cried when the plaintiff drove 
up with a pair of ponies which he had 
bought for her mother because he want
ed to give her them himself; that she «dW 
him every day in New York in January, 
1900; that he did not recognize her at 
any time until told who she was; that he 
became delirious on the 17th. and finally 
died in a state of coma on the 31st. In 
cross-examination she admits that she 
was maintained and educated by Alex
ander; that she was given an allowance; 
that the San Leandro estate which Alex
ander gave her mother was worth over 
$300,000; that her mother got all the 
money she wanted; and that after Alex
ander’s death her mother received $2,000 
a month until she died.

ing in 1899: every day when I was on 
duty, I would briug him one. or two bot
tles of whiskey; he always had a bag 
of chicked icemen his head ; he was nearly 
always in bed when 1 saw him; Dr. Rob
ertson visited him every day until his 
(Robertson’s) death; I never saw him 
dress himself: he was always dressed 
by Mrs. Wallace or the maid; he left 
on thé 13th August, 1898, for Victoria 
in a drunken condition, and remain' 
so until he got to Victoria on the loth 
all the while eating nothing, l*e con
sumed two and a half bov îos of whiskey 
between San Francisco and Portland; 
lie stayed at his mother’s hone in Vic
toria from the 16th to the 5tli of Sep
tember; during that visit he was drunk 
on one occasion; he was absent on a 
fishing expedition between the 5tli and 
15tli September; during this period he 
was sober: lie drank a good deal on his 
return until by instructions ot his bro
ther I left Victoria with him on. October 
;Sth for New York ; he drank continu
ously during the trip, and ate very little, 
arid was verging on delirium tretneus; 
hd drank.heavily during ois sta.v m New 
York, and also during his trip back from 
New York to San Francisco; I never had 
any conversation with him. In cross- 
examination the witness admits that he 
offered to give evidence for the defence, 
and that the evidence he was prepared 
to give would not do the defence apy 
harm; that he kept A little memorand
um book of the dates "that on1 the fish
ing trip Alexander ate well; that hits 
health seemed to improve wonderfully, 
and that he could attend to business ex
cept when he was drunk ; that he never 
heard him innmble when sober.

F. Baumbartiier, bellboy and porter at 
the Grand, used to attend on the deceas
ed in Ginter’s absence; used to take up 
generally one bottle of whiskey a day, 
sometimes three or four When he was 
short of case whiskey; it was delivered 
from the outside in baskets. Ç>oss-ex- 
amined: saw him going out two or three 
times: was always neatly dressed; there 
was always someone with him.

Hopper vs. 
Dunsmuir

was6 cover}’ from alcoholic dementia; thl 
ceased iu 1898 luiu atfeciioua od 
heart, stomach and liver due to 
,tinned drinking ; did not see him 
he-came back front the fishing trip, 
examined: he did not have meningi

Alexander’s Will
C. E. Pooley, solicitor for id 

Dunsmuir and afterwards for his 
on-, the intervener, and the sous, a 
present for the defendant; know 
ander from 1872; knew his fa ini In 
from 1888; met him in October nd 
year iu Sail Francisco at which tin 
was agent for R. Dntismuir A Sott 
wee elected president of^HHH 
company and vice-president of th] 
liery company on his father's d 
god continued to be president and] 
president respectively till his de 
He attended all annual meetings J 

- two companies except in 1804, 18!« 
1899; went with him on the tishinj 
in September, 1898, as far as Cl 
*aw him and James together oui 
business on the tilth September;] 
had a,warm discussion as to wltnt d 
should be pursued with respect t 
litigation over the tug Czar; A led 
being in favor of settling it, and a 
being for going on. The next day 
ceived instructions from Alexand 
«ettle for $22,000 which I did. Nes 
aaw Alexander.on the 29th in conn] 
with the Victoria Lumber eompanj 
all my instructions from Alexande] 
the same day he gave instruction 
his will: he liad proposed to have 
tees, one of them to he myself, 
declined: and on my advice he ch 
his mind and decided to have hi] 
ther James ae executor. He le 
«traction» to have the will drawn ] 
as to leave $50.000 to each of his si 
end the' balance to James. On tli 

' of October, he came in and after h] 
the draft read to him said "I want j 
draw np a will that they cannot u; 
I said I can draw up a will for you 
they cannot upset in law, but th 
111 I can do for you; and I was lau 
with him at the time, of course, eh 
with Mm. And I drew up a very s 
iyiH, the most simple that is knoi 
any of us, and handed it to him, ] 
looked at it, and he said, "Is ] 
good will, is that sufficient?” ] 
says “Quite sufficient.” Well, he j

r.
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Fall Court Yesterday Handed 
Down Judgment In Favor 

nf DefendantB

meChief Justice Delivers a Masterly 
Analysis of Action Involv

ing Millions.

the vafh

was
I*

Appeal Is Dismissed With Costs 
—The Full Text of the 

Judgment. i

l 3E full court yesterday, in the 
case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, gave 
judgment dismissing the appeal 

The learned chiefT never
with costs, 

justice, delivered an exhaustive and 
masterly analysis of an action involv
ing an estate valued on the whole at 
several millions of dollars, and / the 
trial of which has already consumed in 
the costs and expenses of both parties 
litigant, something in thé neighbor
hood of half a million of dollars. The 
most eminent counsel in the province 
were pitted against each other in a 
great legal battle, in which all their 
resourcefulness and skill had ample 
scope, backed* as it was by clients who 
had the will and the money to contest 
every step which the law afforded. 
During the trial and the long argu
ment on appeal, the case seemed com
plex and difficult, but since it has gome 
through the legal laboratory of the 
chief justice it is made to appear simple 

The case, as will 
be seen from the able Judgment of the 
head of the court, is almost altogether 
one of fact, the only question of law 
being that of domicil, 
ever, there is no question of doubt, as 
concerns this case, the chief justice’ 
research bringing into notice a deci
sion of the House of Lords as late as 
last December directly bearing on the 
point in issue in this case.

Hon. Mr. Justice Irving concurred in 
the Judgment of the Chief Justice.

Ho^. Mr. Justice Martin also deliv
ered written reasons for judgment 
(which will be published tomorrow), 
maintaining the decision of the learned 
trial, judge on all points.

Following is the judgment of the 
Chief Justice, which took nearly two 
hours in the reading:

Chief Justice’s Judgment

Family Testimony
Mrs. Snowden, a daughter of the in-' 

tervener, says she saw her brother Alex
ander in September, 1898, when in Vic
toria ; he seemed feeble and shaky ; on 
one occasion he was intoxicated ; he seem
ed stupid when not intoxicated; he would 
repeat things over and over; he was 
worse then than I have ever seen him 
before; James» told me it was dangerous 
to have Alexander sien cheques or to 
have anything to do with the business in 
San Francisco. In cros^-examination 
she admits that she saw him only for 
a week or so at the end of September.

Mrs. Chaplin, another daughter, says 
she saw him. at her mother’s house in 
September, 1898; he was much changed 
from what he was a year or two before; 
he did not talk intelligently, but mum
bled an drepeated his words; “I never 
saw him actually drunk.” In cross-ex- 
aminAtion she admits that she then saw 
him for only a day or two after he ar
rived: that she went away and returned, 
but cannot say whether she saw him 
again before he went to Newi York.

Reginald Chaplin, husband of the last 
witness, saw him only once at the inter
vener’s house when he could not talk, but 
muttered, and on only one other occa
sion, when he was leaving Victoria for 
New York, but that he could not get him 
to enter into conversation; and on cross- 
examination states that Alexander was 
sober on both occasions.

Mrs. Croft, another daughter, says 
that in 1895 she saw Alexander on sev
eral occasions; he complainéd of being 
dizzy; lie was at his /mother’s house in 
September, 1898; when he was there he 
had delusions; he «aid that James was 
trying to get his money away from him; 
James told me it was not safe to leave 
the business in Alexander’s hands as 
drink was affecting his brain. She also 
testified that Alexander wanted his 
mother to make over the property to her 
sons but that her mother told him he 
was a madman ; and in croes-examinatiou 
she says that her mother is a person of 
very strong will.

Edward Pialmer, secretary of the 
Union Club, Victoria, says tbat he used 
to-aee Alexander almost every day at the 
club during his Idst visit to Victoria; he 
drank a good dealt' ‘ she was muddled 
sometimes even at luncheon ; would .net 
say he cbuld not talk intellii^enfcly' when 
not in liquor.

H. R. Burroughes says that he met 
Alexander on one occasion in 1898, at 
the Union club, and endeavored to in
terest him in assisting to start a cham
pagne business in California, but found 
it impossible as Alexander’s conversation 
was very involved and fuddled.

Mrs. Dunsmuir’s Evidence
Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir, the intervener, 

says in her examination taken de bene 
esse, that a few months before Alex
ander’s death James came to her with a 
sealed will and said: “This is Alex, s 
will and $350,000 for the girls in it.” 
This was the last time she ever saw 
James ; Alexander was ill at her home in 
August or September, 1898; Dr. Davie 
said his head was not right and that he 
was not to-be disturbed ; my son did not 
speak very plainly; he mumbled ; liis 
health and mental condition were get
ting worse every year; there was not 
much improvement when he came back 
from a fishing trip in October; lie never 
talked about business; no one could in
fluence him easily when well; his father 
thought he was the business man of the 
two and always .said he would send him 
to San Francisco; in 1898 Alexander 

a wreck and had no will of his
___ Cross-examined, she says that
James was always doing things She dis
approved, of; that she had never heard 
of Alexander making a will before the 
interview with James; does not adhere 
to her statement that the doctor said 
Alexander was not to be disturbed be
cause of Ills head; admits that Alexander 
was in better condition after the fishing 
trip than ‘before.

Mary A. Howe, plaintiff’s maid, said 
that she saw Alexander in October. 
1898. every day for about three weeks 
between 10 and 11 a.m.; he was ill; 
although close to him I could not dis
tinguish what he was saying to Mrs. 
Wallace as he mumbled ; I saw him in 
the following year for. about four weeks 
at San Leandro; he did not dress him
self: he was stooped in the shoulders; 
he insisted upon me doing childish things 
to amuse him; his conversation was dis
connected; he slopped his food over his 
clothes: his clothes would have to be 
changed and cleaned every day; be dnl 
not recognize me in New York iu 1900.” 
In cross-examination she states that he 
did not require assistance to walk about ; 
that she saw» him intoxicated only once, 
although lie ‘was always drinking: and 
that there were times When lie spoke in
telligently.
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and clear as day. t

to have a bit of doubt about it. I 
V then sat down and wrote the iettl 
bim. And he took the will and 1 
with him, to consider it. Q. Did yd 
Mm afterwards in connection win 
A. Never. Q. Never saw him] 
Never in connection with it. He] 
me afterwards of hie signing it; b] 
never came to consult me further I 
the will. He told me afterwards th] 
signed the will, but lie had torn m 
letter ; lie says, ”1 have left it to J] 
to do the right thing. I can trust I 
On the 30th I left with Alexande] 
others for a fishing I rip on Cow 
Lake, Alexander hiring the tug 
boats, and catching the largest fieh] 
«11 these occasions Alexander was J 
nor was there anything wrong witl 
epeech or walk, 
business man and of very deterf 
mind, and in matters of différend 
tween him and James his will ns 
prevailed. When James returned 
Ban Francisco after the marriagi 
brought back the will of 1898. and 
«bout to tear it up .when I advised 
not to and lie followed my ad 
Ooee-examined, witness says lie 
not* consulted by the intervener 
4897, and but once in that year.

H. M. Hills, barrister, law clei 
the office of R. Dunsmuir & Sons, X 

^witness to the will of 1898. Says 
Bander met bim at the Club "her*' 
%a&7îfroTrneetme 

Mm to read it. and upon being told 
It left everything to James ahso! 
sâid he would sign it, irait thereu] 
got Mr. Cassidy. The latter was 
asked by Alexander if it gave e 
thing to his brother Janies, and 

emg assured by him that it did exe 
it in our presence, and we sigm 
witnesses. Alexander was then 
and talked qnite rationally. In 
examination says “1 met Alexand 
only a few occasions ; on the oca 
in question he showed signs of di 
tion. although he was sober that 
noon; did not notice any differen 
his walk from that of other middle 
men; when Dunsmuir was going ( 
the room and putting the will i 
pocket he said “What had I beti 
with it,” and in answer to my e 
tion “Shall I give it to your brol 
he «aid ‘'Np,” leaving the inferenc 
he himself would give it.”

R. Çassidy, barrister, met Alej 
’!» the ‘ fail of 1898; lmd a good 
conversations with bim} was one 
witnesses to the will of 1898. ]
executing it Alexander asked me 
wiir was all right, if it had the 
of leaving everything to James, to 
I replied that he might take ft fr< 
as a professional man thgl it w 
right in that respect. It was the 
cuted in presence of Mr. Hills at 
self. Alexander was sober. Aboi

eum-
I
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He was a d

In 1889, Robert Dunsmuir died at Vic
toria, B.C., leaving a widow, two sons, 
James and Alexander, and seven daught
ers. The estate consisted principally of 
the controlling interest in two joint stock 
companies, one the Union Colliery com
pany (originally the Wellington Colliery 
company) the other the Bsquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway company, which res
pectively own coil mines and a railway 
with a land grant attached on Vanephver 
Island, and a coal selling business car
ried on under the name of R. Dunmuir

cisco, California.
Several years before Ills death he had 

made a will leaving everything to bis 
wife, but shortly before his death, had a 
will drawn up by which the bulk of his 
estate was divided equally between the 
sons, while due provision wae made for 
his wife and daughters. This will was, 
however, unexecuted for reasons which 
do not clearly appear, and about which 
it is unnecessary to speculate. The fact 
remains that although the sons had 
grown up with and helped to carry on the 
extensive business of the father without 
any regular salary or substantial interest 
in it. the entire estate passed to the 
widow on the father’s death, and this 
fact would appear largely to account for 
the family differences which have eu- 
isued.

I:s
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r #mT findbelllspat the Grand; hard 
to" Dunsmuir s room 

three or four times à week; have seen 
him in bed with a towel around his head 
during the summer of 1897; on one oc
casion I telephoned for a doctor tet Mrs. 
Wallace’s request; he was screeching, or 
had spine kind of a fit; have observed him 
acting wildly and mumbling to himself 
when intoxicated ; never saw him after 
he left the Grand.

C. Sehlundt, waiter at the Palace ho
tel, San Francisco,' knew deceased when 
he lived at the Grand, used to take meals 
to him; champagne and chicken about 
11 p.m,; his face was often very red 
and he seemed very nervous. Cross-ex
amined : did not , attend him regularly ; 
only took in several meals a week; often 
pnt the breakfast on the table without 
seeing him; saw him several times with 
his head bandaged; there were two oth
er waiters attended him from the Palace 
hotel besides myself .

Feminine Perspicacity
Mrs. Stevens met Alexander in San 

Francisco iu 1897 at the Grand hotel ; 
saw him every day for nearly a month ; 
during that time he was out only abonjt 
twice; lie was drinking constantly ; he 
would whine for his drinks and talk 
baby talk- he could not carry on a con
nected conversation. Mrs. Wallace was 
in constant attendance ; lie used to talk 
with hie head stooped over his should
ers and his knees bent over: used to spill 
liis food, and it xfras hard to get him to 
eat; was very affectionate to Mrs. Wa'- 
lace and her daughter. Saw him a train 
in New York in December, 1899: he did 
not recognize me, was mentally and 
physically gone; saw him nearly every 
dav until he died; do not think he ever 
recognized me; he could not talk ration
ally. Cross-examined, she says that she 
never talked any business with him.

B. D. Stevens, husband of the last 
witness, saw Dunsmuir at the 
times as his wife and generally corrobor
ates her accounts. On one occasion de
ceased offered to back the plaintiff as a 
star if witness would manage the com-
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V
Fundamental Facts

The business was carried on by the two 
sodb in the same way as before, the el
der, James, taking charge at Victoria, 
and thé younger, Alexander, at San 
Francisco, where he had been sent by 
his father in 1877. Neither, however, 
had any salary or. substantial interest, 
both taking out of the business what 
they wished with the acquiscence of their 
mother, who was the legal owner.

Things went on in this way until 1838, 
when owing no doqbt to the desire of 
the sons that some effect ought to be 
given to the intentions of the father as 
disclosed in the unexecuted will, the 
mother consented that the business iu 
■San Francisco should be converted" into 
a joint stock company, the stock to,be

i

period I had several conversation 
him, and had seen him several til 
™eals- at the Unios club. He 
dropped his food or mumbled, u 
I observe anything the matter w; 
mind, or see him drag his feet. Ia 
examination witness says he has 
an£ is still acting for James id 
legal business.

was
own.

The

THREES™»
A WOMAN’S LIFE

, The Best Sportsman 
W. A. Biesett, master of the 1 

of. the Dunsmuir boats, dels 
various places visited during the 
cruise in September. 1898. Dili 
caught the most fish and was th 
«hot. I always got' my orders 
Dnnsnjnir where I was to go. Dm 
did not drink anything on the trip 
*KW except a glass of beer; hie < 
sation was always connected and 
ligent; he did not drag his feet; h 
sight was keen. He called for s 
of vension eight or ten days a 
yas hung np in the foc’sle to 
Lowe’s: appetite for old meat on a 
which I had forgotten about. C 
occasion I remarked to Dunsmui 
I was aurprised that Dunsmuir w 
constantly interfering with me j 
from what I had heard: to which 
hlied Thgt I would soon have he 
it i/ I had not minded mv busine 

Keen on Business Matter!
E. J. Palmer manager of the V 

Lumber Ço., first met Dunsmuir ii 
saw him several times, the last oi 
being on, September 29th, 1898, w 
met Alexander and James by a 
™«nt at Victoria. The intervie 
«bout the building of a branch i 
into the timber limit of the coi 
the transaction involving the e: 
lure of upwards of $250.000. “V 
considerable argument about 
rag «f the road: Mr. Dunsmuir 
some demands that I thought wi 
reasonable. Q. When yon
Ddnsmitir----- A. Mr. Alex.
he transacted all the business. Q. 
Dunsmuir transacted all the bn 
A. Yes: and he finally gave v 
some points and I did on others. : 
finally agreed that they should hr 
road in, and that X should gimri 
I can only remember this on the 
the notes—I will just read what 
there: Went to Victoria in A. M. 
long interview with Dunsmnirs. 
to guarantee them eight per cent, 
veettoent tor ten years on built 
road. Q. This you say took a 
and a half or two hours. What w 
Tarions-things discussed pro ai 
between yourselves and Alex. Du 
--to give us the general idea. A 
"Wgs that he wanted I should all 
Me. cent, depreciation on the a 
67 1 *e. A. Well. I told him th

oneW same

There are three periods of a woman’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

pony.
Mrs. Jacques knew the deceased at the 

Grand; was employed continuously as 
seamstress by Mrs. Wallace from 1895 
to August, 1897; deceased used to remain 
a good deal in his apartments in bed, 
more so towards the end of my stay with 
this family; he was rarely out; drank 
very heavily, on the avm-age about two 
quart bottles a day;-1 attended to the 
liquor, putting it away and giving it to 
him; put fresli bottles in’the wordrohe 
every morning, that was my duty: he 
would usnally get away with three bot
tles; sometimes two, sometimes less, 
sometimes one and a half; we considered 
him on liis good behaviour when he only 
got away with one and a half. Witness 
ordered a case every two weeks from 
Golberg & Bowen ; he used to order other 
liquors unknown to witness and Mrs. 
Wallace from the bellboys; Dr. Robert
son was there twice a day during his 
sprees ; he lost control of his bowels; 
was in bed three months as the result of 
one spree; generally stayed in bed two

RRILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS never

The first of these is when the voung girl 
Is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is. very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Tills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place ia 
and it is at this time many 

. manifest themselves, 
fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
ue of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
fames King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : “ J 
lave been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life.” I have been taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
lor the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
The T. Milbura Co.,

away.
Dr. Davie’s View

Dr. J. C. Davie, of Victoria, knew 
deceased about 10 or 13 years; met him 
frequently at the Union Club, Victoria : 
called in to attend him Apgust 21st. 
1898: attended him almost daily until 
September 5th; lie was suffering from 
alcoholism.-was verging on delirium tre
mens ; I shut off the alcohol, and gave 
treatment, and in two or three days he 
began to recover rapidly: he had a strong 
constitution ; about the 5th of Septem
ber I saw him out on the street in 
company with Dr. Thorne : “I could not 
help being struck with his wonderfully 
good appearance"; lie was in sound 
mental condition after lie got over the 
tremor resulting from the sudden shut
ting off of the alcohol; persons who die 
from excessive use of alcohol rarely die 
of alcoholic dementia; hut generaly from 
liver and stomach trouble -and arteriei- 
sclerosis : deceased load not Bright’s dis- 
eease; lie could not possibly have died of 
dementia if he was capable of attending 
to business a few months before Ins 
death: anyone can recognize the mental 
infirmity in an advanced stage of alco
holic dementia ; the disease takes over a 
year to develop." Cross-examined: the 
history of the case and the evidence of 
his medical attendants “leads me defi
nitely to one conclusion and that is that 
the man died of alcoholic meningitis, he 
did not die of dementia ; that is also 
the inevitable inference from Dr. Jane- 
way’s evidence, as there can be no re

servante’ Hall Again
H. Sample, Pullman conductor, met 

deceased and his wife in December, 
1899; they were travelling to Chicago; 
deceased went into the stateroom shortly 
after leaving Oakland, and did not leave 
it until he got to Chicago. He . xvas 
drinking constantly and ate very little; 
was very stupid all the way and seemed 
very feeble: I had to sponge him off at 
Chicago as he was in an offensive condi
tion. Cross-examined, says deceased was 
very nervous and'feeble when he left the 
train; did not notice whethe.r he was 
drunk or sober when he got on board.

W. Wiggins, room clerk at the Imperi
al hotel. New York, assigned deceased 
and his wife their rooms at the hotel iu 
December, 1899: deceased appeared to 
have been drinking a good deal and for 

time; he was nervous and mumbled 
something that was unintelligible; was 
assisted up the elevator; never saw him 
again.

Mrs. Shrader, first met deceased in 
the Baldwin theatre, San Francisco; iu 
1895, where plaintiff was playing an en
gagement ; saw him often for about two 
weeks ; he was always under the influ
ence of liquor. Saw him again in 1897 
or two occasions ; he seemed to drag his 
feet on the first occasion, and on thé 
second did not recognize me; saw him

oiu
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A Clear Soft
Skit! P°B«*W« in Winter in’ spite of eoid 

winds. By using only a good Soap, a 
pure Soap, an emollient Soap, like

the system, 
shromo dii si«eases Dm

W-';-
Dr. Thorne, who has practised since 

1898, has been professor of surgery in 
the University of California i 
be rof the California Board 
iners, first met Dunsmuir in 1890, who 
became a patient in October, 1897. He 
attended, him twice in .October, 18 days 
in November, most of December and 
January, and at varying intervals from 
February to August, 1898. No visits iu 
September or October; 41 days in Novem
ber; no visits in December, 1898 or Janu
ary. 1899: 12 in February, 23 in March, 
7 in April, none iu May; 7 in June; none 
in July: and last prescribed for him on 
August 3, 1899; and with the exception

CALVERT’S and a mem- 
of Exam-some10% Carbolic Toilet Soap,Uri McKee, watchman at the jnited 

States mint, San Franchi o. knew de
ceased when he wtia at the Occidental i'i 
1806; assisted him several times to his 
room at night when he was uudir the 
influence of liquor.

Hotel Servants’ Evidence 
L. Ginter, a bellboy in the Grand ho

tel. San Francisco, says: Alexander and 
Mrs. Wallace occupied adjoining rooms 
in the hotel for about three years, leav-

muoh can be done towards keeping the skin 
soft and smooth, only the purest materials 
<6 to make it,including a special emollient 
and Crystal Carbolic (so good for the skin).

45 cents a 3-tab. box, at all Druggists.

Send for our free booklet about this and 
our other specialities.

I

I
I $1.25, all dealers, or T 

Limited» Toronto, Ont. W. c C.ALYKRT a Co., 807, Dorchester Street 
Montreal.
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